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BROCKLEY HILL EXCAVATION AND 

FIELD-WORK GROUP 
January 1976 saw the demise of the Group which was 

formed in 1971 because of the increasing number of 
~hneats to the Roman settlement at Brockley Hill, Middle- 
sex, believed to be the site of Salloniacae. 

Members 6€ the Group under the direction of Stephen 
Castle ha\c been engaged in a series of yearly excavations 
8t-the site since 1968. Most of these excavations have been 
rescue oprrations on thc various 1st-2nd century potteries 
alongside Roman Watling Street. 

However in 1973 a large trench was cut across the linear 
earthwork in Pear Wmd,  Stanmore. This trench indicated 
a late--01 post-Roman-date for the future, which is 
helieved to reoresent an easterlv continuation af the  arrow and piiner Grim's Ditch.. 

Further operations sinci then have included trial trench- 
ing in Pear Wood, alongside Wood Lane with negative 
results: the trenching, of the tennis court hank in the 
grounds of the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital which 
orovided considerable quantities of redeposited 1st-2nd 
century mortarium stamps; and the recovery of con- 
slderahle quantities of amphora sherds from a trench cut 
for a telephone cable, immediately alongside Roman Wat- 
ling Street near the hospitai main entrance. 

visited can be a great help in providing a detailed analysis 
of the building's develapment. 

All the houses that Ge rccorded are entered on a pun- 
ched card information retrieval system that is simple, 
manual and can he consulted by anyone. I t  takes 10,000 
buildings on one set of cards and can he easily expanded. 

The Group is affiliated to the Vernacular Architecture 
Group and the Surrey Archaealogical Society. It works 
closely with the Royal Commission on Historical Monu- 
ments, Surrey County Council's Historic Buildings and 
Antiquities Committee and the local societies in thc county 
of Surrey. It also holds monthly meetings, recording visits 
to houses, lectures and occasional outings to other counties. 
Enquiries to Hon. Secretary: Daryl Fowler, 29 Kingsbridge 
Road, Morden, Surrey. 

EXHIBITION O F  ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL, Section of the Royal Photo- 
graphic Society opened its first exhibition in the Society's 
galleries on 3rd December for a month For a young but 
growing section of the Society it was an ambitious project 
which showed work 'undertaken not only in this country 
but also abroad. Of the foreign material, particularly striking 
were the exhibits from China, Israel and Norway. . 

Reports on the various excavations have been ~ u b -  The London material included D.0.E. photographs of 
lished in . t h e  Archaeological Journal (1972), Transaciions the Tudor fauniain at Westminster and D.U.A. ones of the 
of the London and Middlesex Archaeological Society (1972- Trig Lane, Seal House and G.P.O. sites. This showed that 
75) and The London ArchaeologM (Spring and Autumn despite the difficulties of urban archaeology, good sharp 
1973)., A final report with details of the findings from the records can be taken, often under trying circumstances. 
tennis coun bank and a general summary, has heen sub- From Mucking came photographs of two claw beakers, a 
mitted far inclusion in a forthcoming volume of Trans- wooden hound bucket and two brooches. 
nbions. All finds from the excavations-carried out in 1968- 
'75 have heen donated to the Museum of London. Those 
Ends from the earlier excavations, 1937-1955, are the prop- 
erty of the London and Middlesex Archaeological Society 
s n d  it is hoped that they will also he donated to the 
Museum of London in duc course. 

Disbandment of the Brockley Hill Excavation and Field- 
Work Group came not only during a convenient lull in 
development activity hut also at a time when Stephen 
Castle is engaged in the enormous task of recording threat- 
ened hirtaric buildings in south-west Hertfordshire. 

Coverage of the site at Brockley Hill is now the respon- 
sibility uf Harvey Sheldon in his capacity as Field Officer 
for Grenler London. 

DOMESTIC BUILDINGS RESEARCH GROUP 
(SURREY) 

THIS GROUP was formed by loan Harding early in 1971 
and its President is Eric Mercer of the Royal Commission 
on Historical Monuments (England). It is a voluntary or- 
ganisation whose members comprise architects, archaeolo- 
gists and surveyors as well as laymen and women. 

Its aim is to record the smaller houses and dther ver- 
nacular buildings built hdore 1850 and while doing this to 
encourage both the public and the authorities to he more 
appreciative of the architechural heritage. To date over 
1,000 cottages and farm buildings are in the Index. 

The Group does not act as a pressure group hut thz 
drawings and reparts that are produced on buildings 
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The Archaeological Section of the Royal Photographic 
Society aims at encouraging and improving the general 
standards of archaeological photography. Readers interested 
in ioinine this work should contact The Secretarv. Arch- . - ~~~~ ~~ -~~~ ~~-,, ~.~~~~ 
aeological Section,  he Royal Photographic Sociely, 14 
South Audlev Street. WIY 5DF. 

DEATH O F  W A N  D. MARGARY 
IVAN D. MARGARY died in February. Best known for 
h ~ s  work on Roman roads: Roman Ways in the Weald 
(1948) and Roman Roads in Brirain (1955). he was alwavs 
&ad; to offer his knowledge and encburagdmint to oth& 
"Marguy" will long remain among the classic reference 
works for archaeologhu Less well known were his gener- 
ous gifts of money to archaeological causes, including the 
purchase of the site of the Roman Palace at Fishbourne. 

T E S S E R A E  

SESCUE'S adminishalive offirer-have moved from Wor- 
caster to 1 %  Bull Plain, Hertford. 

Inner London Unit-John Hinchdiffe, its Director, has 
resigned to take up a post with the new DOE Central Unit. 
lrene Schwab has heen promoted in charge of the Unit, 
but retains her present rank of Senior Field Officer. 

London East of the Lea-Pat Wilkinson has been appain- 
ted Field Otlicer at the Passmore Edwards Museum for 
the five boroughs. 


